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By MARK TAYLOE

Staff Writer

As cool weather begins to settle in
Chapel Hill, the women's tennis team
begins its quest for a third consecutive
Atlantic Coast Conference championship
as it opens the fall season Friday and
Saturday with the Blue Raider Tennis
Tournament in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

The lady netters, who won this event
last year, will be trying to upend favored
South Carolina as well as Alabama.
Mississippi, Arkansas State, Shorter
College. Mississippi University for
Women and Mid Tennessee State,

v "Last year we beat South Carolina by
one point," said UNC coach Kitty
Harrison. This year well have to make
another tremendous effort to repeat.
South Carolina finished eighth in the
nation last year."

The Tar Heels have the nucleus of their
nationally 15th-rank- ed team of a year
ago. The top six consists of Margie
Brown, Jennifer Ballent, Donna Lies,
Sandy Fleischman, Lloyd Hatcher and
Nancy Davis. The "doubles lineup is
headed by Fleischman and Lies, followed
by Ballent and Marjorie Blank. The third
team is Brown and Janet Shands.

Junior Lloyd Hatcher,, who missed
virtually all of last season following an
automobile accident, will fill the No. 5
position. She played No. I and 2 as a
freshman. "Lloyd is a natural hitter,"
Harrison explained. "She has a great deal
of talent as well."

Rounding out the top six will be Nancy
Davis, who played that position most of
last year. "Nancy is an wn

player, the coach said. "However, she
has been very consistent up to this point."

Other members of the team expected to
challenge for starting positions are
Margaret Scott, Lindsay Linker and
Robin Waters. "All of these players have
outstanding potential, and 1 look for
them to all continue their improvement,"
Harrison said. ;.

The fall tennis season runs through
Oct. 21. After the Blue Raider Tennis
Tournament the lady netters play each
conference school once, then conclude
the season with the ACC tournament at
College Park, Md.

"We're hoping to repeat as champions
for the third straight year," Harrison said.
"But well have to perform well. Virginia
and Clemson are greatly improved, and I

expect challenges from the other
conference schools as well."

The Heels will be led in singles by
Brown, a freshman from Kingsport,
Tenn. Harrison calls her a polished player
who has. a lot of experience in junior
tournaments.

"Margie had an unblemished record in
preseason," Harrison said. "She is so
smooth and experienced."

Playing No. 2 for the Tar Heels is
Jennifer Ballent. She played one and two
all of last season and is expected to
challenge Brown for the top position.
"It's a toss-u-p between those two (Brown
and Ballent)," Harrison said. "Jennifer is
so steady and concentrates better than
anyone I've ever coached."

Donna Lies, a transfer from
Northwestern, plays No. 3. She is a very
aggressive player with a strong serve and
volley game, Harrison said.

An elbow injury and a lack of playing
time this summer, have dropped
Fleischman, last year's No. I player, to
the No. 4 spot. "Sandy's a super player,
but I feel she needs to rebuild her
confidence," Harrison said. "She can beat
any of the players above her when she's in
top form."
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Circle the winning team for each game.Defender Muck ley doing job for boo ters Drop your entry at the DTH office or the Porthole
Restaurant.
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By NORMAN CANNADA
Staff Writer

It's tough for an athlete to come in and make a big
contribution in his first year of varsity piay. The
situation is made even more difficult if he also has to
adjust to an entirely different position.

That, however, is exactly what has happened to
Walter (Bucky) Buckley.

Buckley, a sophomore defensive stopper for the UNC
men's soccer team, spent his freshman year at Carolina
as a midfielder for the Tar Heel junior varsity squad.
When he was elevated to the varsity team at the
beginning of this season, Buckley was moved to the
middle man in the defense.

"I was a little skeptical at first " Buckley said of the
move. "But 1 was happy to be playing anywhere as long
as I was on the varsity."

The change has proved to be beneficial to both
Buckley and the Tar Heels, Through Carolina's Sept. 22
match with Towson State, Buckley had regained the ball
from his opponents 54 times, while losing it only 13
times. "

6--0 win last Saturday), Buckley said. "Until then, we
had dominated every team we had played, but we were

still really shaky."
The addition of Buckley has made the Tar Heel

defensive attack as strong if hot stronger than last year's
squad.

"Our midfield is better, and that has taken a lot of
pressure off the defense," Buckley said. "Most of the
goals we've given up so far have been flukes."

The Heels play some of their toughest competition
this week, facing two nationally ranked teams in three
days. Carolina upset No. , 17 Appalachian State 1- -0

Wednesday night, and No. 14 George Washington
Saturday in the first round of the Williamsburg Kiwanis
Classic in Williamsburg, Va.

"These two games are going to tell a lot about our
season," Buckley said before the match with
Appalachian State. "George Washington, Appalachian
and Clemson are going to be the toughest teams we play
this year, and we've got two of them in a week." .

"He's just been superb," Tar Heel coach Anson
Dorrance said of Buckley's play so far.
"We knew that he'd help us this year, but we really
weren't sure how much."

Jayvee coach Geoff Griffin also had high praise for his
former player. "Bucky has an amazing ability to regain
the ball. He has a great attitude and we always seem to
get 110 percent out of him."

At stopper, the Tar Heel sophomore is usually
matched up against the opposing team's best offensive
player. Although he said this does put some pressure on
him, he tries not to worry about it.

"I try not to think about the game until I go out on the
field, otherwise IH get too nervous before it even starts,"
he said. "On the field I just have to remember that if the
man gets by me, we have a sweeper (Hugh Bennett) to
take care of him."

Although he has been happy with his performance,
Buckley said the Tar Heels have not played their best
soccer yet.

"I think we finally clicked in the Towson State game (a
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Women golfers 4 back
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SHONEY'S OF CHAPEL
HILL

is now interviewing
for position of

DISHWASHER FULL TIME
DAYS

WAITRESS FULL TIME DAYS
SALAD PREP FULL TUtEDAYS

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON

8 DTH staff crbcb.JKt eUgiblr!i

WINSTON-SALE- M The Wake
Forest women's golf team took
advantage of playing its home course, the
Old Town Golf Club, to forge a 14-stro- ke

lead after the first round of the 36-ho- le

Big Four tournament. "

Amy Geithner of Wake had the day's
low round with 37-3- 7 74 followed by- -

COLONIAL INN
153 W. King St.

Hillsborough, N.C.
NEEDS

PART-TIM- E

VAITRESSES
AND WAITERS

Apply between the hours of
; 9:00 - 11:30 , ; .

2:30 - 5:30
Telephone 732-246-1

teammate Charlotte Grant with 39-3- 6

75. Deacon Patty Jordan was third at 38-40- 78.

The Deacons hold their I4-stro- ke edge
over North Carolina, which scored 326
behind sophomore Jill Nesbitt's 38-4- 1

79 and senior Page Kennedy's 41-408- 1.

Following Wake and UNC in the team
standings-were- ' Duke. at ;332 'and
A'ppala'cWln State' with' 346'.r' " b"'

The final 1 8 holes begin at 9 a.m. today.
The Tar Heels are defending champions.
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After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business
without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates In over 85 cities
nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.

Va will visit your campus on:

WED. & THURS., OCT. 24 & 25

the prominent doctor, for the boy seemed to "smeSI a rsV er
the odor of hypocrisy and asked himself : "What Is he doing
in the church and a prominent officer In his d$nomins?2on?
Why don't he get out?" For his own profit end for that of cny
he might have the opportunity to Influence, later on he
undertook to make an cnehsls cf these two men.

This analysis was suggested by a question Qod asked
Job Job 23:4, etc.: "Where were you when I laid the foun-

dations of the world when morning stars ssng
togetherand all the sons of God shouted for joy?" The
younger of these two men was probebfy In his 1st twen-

ties: so, where was he just about CO years before! He was In
his father's loins rather difficult to fcn;!ne what he locked
like then! 29 years ego he was In his mother's womb. 23 years
ago he was a helpless l't bsby, unconscious of being c!!ve,
and urtsble to utter intelligent speech. About 27 years ago he
was sd a helpless Infant but beginning to say: Whcf s this?
what's that? why this? why that? cts. Mtrvct of marvels,
however, for In a tittle more than a score of years, he Is sitting
In a Professor's Chair In a University passing out the In-

formation that The Bible, the Word of God Almighty Is not
Inspired
. THE BIBLE! BOOK OF BOOKS, which has endured
through the centuries, and has borne the heat and burden cf
battles wKh king's, rutsra, wcrdty wba, man and darSa, ever
since "the snxke In the Garden" (Gens! cheater three)
up its voice agslnst It Yet It hss come forth victorious ever aU

and s.1 stands. You just ought to read and get femZlar with
18 Don't try to tpprslaa It, but rattier aim at seeing how ft ap-

praises you, yourself

School and colleges open their doors, their arm to em-

brace, and their "mouths to swallow up" myriads of minions
of children and young people.

"WHAT MANNER OF CHILD SHALL THIS BEP.So said
the people throughout all the hi.'l country of Judea when
John the Baptist wes born.

What manner of people will these myriads of missions of
young people now entering schools turn out to be? "And
Jesus called a little child unto Him, end sat him In the midst of
them, and said. Verily I say unto you, except ye be converted,
and become as lirUe children, ye shall not enter Into the
kingdom of heaven. But whoso shall offend one of these lit-

tle ones which believe in Me. IT WERE BETTER FOR HIM
THAT A MILL STONE WERE HANGED ABOUT HIS NECK,
AND THAT HE WERE DROWNED IN THE DEPTH OF THE
SEAr Matthew 18:2

Over seventy years ago a young man sat In a class tt a
university and heard an eminent Doctor Professor say
regarding the first part of Genesis: IT IS MYTH!" About the
same time another professor said to his class: "All thinking
people have gotten over the Idea that the Bible Is Inspired."
Having been raised in the atmosphere and climate of Islth"
that The Scriptures of The Old and The New Testaments
were the only Infallible rule of faith and practice whereby to
glorify God," such statements troubled this young man, for
he considered that these men had more sense than he did
and that they probably were better educated than his former
teachers. However, though just a boy, as he now looks back
he Is thankful for one reaction he immediately had towards
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services
THE WINDMILL RESTAURANT needs full- - and
part-tim- e waitresses, hostesses, cashiers and
bartenders. Apply between 12 and 4 at the Windmill
Restaurant (closed Tuesdays), 3644 Chapel Hill
Blvd., Durham.

rates
25 words or less
Students U.75
Non-Students-2.-

Add 5 for each additional word

'1.00 more (or boxed d or bold (ace type
10 percent discount for ads run S coneecutve days

for sale

DELTA PHI EPSILON Sorority wi2 babysit, do yard
work, wash cars, do small chores. Money wll go to
N.C. Kidney Foundation. Ca8 house 967 9529, or
Karen Brook 929 6474.

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Richard S. Cooper.
Ph.D., ciracal psycholost, offers a group for
blocked students. This is not a psychotherapy group
but a tarie-Brrtite- tak-oncnted- , problem-soton-

support group. For information, cJ 929 C3C2.

WANTED: STUDENT WITH background in
chemistry, familiar with gas chromatography, and
available immediately is needed to assist human
research studies from 4 to 8 hours daily on at least 4
days per week. Salary negotiable. To apply, call the
Center for Alcohol Studies at 966-469-2.

WANTED: NON-SMOKIN- MALES as subjects in
paid EPA experiments to see possible short term
changes in breathing with very low levels of air
pollution. No complicated tasks involved.
Experiment s run one weekday morning now through
December with 2 other short visits. Pay is 4.00 per
hour with travel reimbursed to Chapel HiB site. We
need:

1) Healthy males 1840.
2) Males 18-4- 0 with history of asthma but

presently asymptomatic.
Call Chapel Hill collect for more information. 966- -

FOR SALE: SHAKESPEARE SIERRA Recurve
hunting bow, 45 lbs., zebrawood grip. Like new 45.
Cat ChurchiS at 933 33557747.

LOST: WHITE kitten, gray earsfacial
markings, striped tail, blue eyes, around Ok! Well
Apts. on Monday. Name is "Smoke." Call Bill 933-528-

LOST: EYEGLASSES in brown case. Please call
933-144- Reward offered.

MY BROWN CANVAS shoulder bag was lost
outside the Health Sciences bookstore Thursday
morning. The contents are important to me! Please
return to School of Public Health (Health
Administration) or call Steve 966-224-5 (days). 933-665- 6

(evenings).
LOST: KEY RING and keys last Tuesday afternoon
between Wilson Library and Taylor St. Please
contact Cliff at 929 8067 or 933-759- 7. Reward
offered.
LOST: ONE YOUNG. YELLOW Labrador
retriever wearing brown collar, male. Lost Friday in
Greenwood area. 929 8375 or 933 5536. Reward
offered.

LOST: LADIES GOLD WATCH on Ehringhaus
lawn. Much sentimental value, please return. Reward
Offered. Come by or calaf344 Ehringhaus, 933-3489- .

announcements roommates
ABORTION

Free pregnancy testing, problem pregnancy
counseling and low cost abortion.

' WOMEN'S PAVILION
Monday through Saturday. 4332556 2634
Chapet HJ Boulevard, Durham,

fHE UNC LAW GUILD is for aH spouses of UNC

253.
aw students. Join us at our meeting Tuesday, Oct. 2,
' 30 pm. Faculty Lounge, Law School. Information:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CINDY PRICHARD from the
Over-th- e HiS Gang, AI persons who wth to sing
"Happy Btrthday' to her may cal 933-473-

TO THE CURLY BLOND LADY in Sports Md-Ro- ses

are red, vioiets are blue; wen yrju wrapped
my ankk, I fcl "hi love with you. BXjFOOT

EC FOOT! What would the brj Two-- 1 without a
chck, cwave, and debcjnner r-j- e rrrm me'
Happy Birthday! Love always. You Know Who

CAROL To the best L'i S ever! Crjti on
becoming a Zeta pledje! Love, Deb
WHITE CADILLAC. Be there ajn this S!urdy
rsvjfa. Happy Tr!. your Udy m wf og
HHC-T- he ptKe to b

EMng 2) and the R D.
They make you smle

The wSrie iy tortg.
it's aknay a place

You know y e before
Fc kt it be sjikI.

That il k the LEST.
Cu the okers and t4t

Wcmi'i settle for
The residents, yes. they are first rate

TKey even f4 io bk mm m cake.
The third vear'e coemnf.

h's the LEST for me.
For there's no finer piae than HKC,

KOCOfY. Let's pioni Hrv
nxe weekend, but don't hit the (i t RnW, ran.

Happy Brthdav, JK! Rememrf. Oh if J .W
young So rfl en you Can't be 9it be 'ftxt ' lAt
you properV mwrwd' li4. fa
U3, Tudiy the j iUy' Hr' ht vkA toM

l,e. Su

COLLfCiAU MOUtLS WANTtl Wa
type phuu. Ilau made Ktyuui area Wfe ituVJ S Vm'.u. Wwr IU L A 2 I

The GPSF needs a grad student to be our
secret ary . Pay is 2.90 per hour (3. 10 in January)
for about 5 hours per week. Call 9332318
evenings for more details.

ROOMMATE WANTED: New. furmshed.'wW --

carpet, central heat and AC. apt. in Carrboro. Next
to C bus stop. Price negotiable. CaS 9674777
between 3 5 M F, anytime on weekends.

NEED 2 WOMEN ROOMMATES, prefer graduate ,
or professional 95month pk 13 utAnes. Apt
close to campus. CaS 933 3726 or 929-365- ask for
Harriett.

YOUNG CAREER WOMAN needs a place to stay.
Prefer non-smokin-g female roommate. Rease cal
9671392 after 5 pm.

JOHN IMS, a truly unique and innovative
entertainer, will be performing Friday at

: 12:30 in the Pit. Rain location, the Great
Hail. Don't mica it.

THE DATING BANK
New. registered, progrew, serving the kmely
unmarried loc3y by mad. Bo 1549. Winston Saiem,
NC 271Q2, 1 761 1579.

JMTROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send l.C0 for your 306-peg-t ctakg of coV!
research. 10.25O topics fesfed. Box 25097G. lot
Argeies. CA 90CS. (213) 477 226

help wanted PART-TIM- COUNSELORS needed for Abortion
Clinic. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Contact
Women's Pavilion. 493-255-

personalsmisccllaneou
!OCK & ROLL PARTY featuring Hard
,Nox Sun., Sept. 30, 1:30 pm at Sugar Lake.
2 admission. Take 15501 South to Ml.
jUead Church Rd., turn left, look (or signs
j Sugar Lake. Free case of beer door prize,
ain date: Oct. 7.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Move to small town in G A. RELOCATION FEE
PAID! Work in Home Health care. Salary from

16.000-20,00- D.O.E. CalVWrit
MicheW Mitchell
0"Keele Medical Careers
3334 Peachtree Rd.-S- uite 716
Atlanta, GA 30326
(404)266-115- 3

ATTENTION STUDENTS. If you are looking for a
part time job with flexible hours, good earning
potential, valuable business experience and future
career opportunity, caB Jim Morgan Northwestern
Mutual Life. 942 4187.

A NURSE or a nursing student familiar with sterile
techniques to assist with research program for 6 to 8
hours daily on at least four days a week. Salary
negotiable. To apply, call the Center for Alcohol
Studies at 966 4692.

MALES TO PARTICIPATE in two hour study of
alcohol drug interactions. Participants receive 5.C0.
for more information, contact the Center for AkohiJ
Studies. Room 337 Wing B. Medical Sc hod,

lost & found

HAPPY ,HTH DAY Ms Pjy! W.fh W to n
very best roommate ever! (My spexui r?t Und )
Love always, Irs

AM: Kaprv 20th to that Yanke BHe Lmt a up'
You're ory young once! Love, Pb
ZETA PS'f Is throwing tm tre oru'y rrrs yiu
have of obsr.-- sexual $fiite&tton? Or w e iut s
more vfcokin second S' Crrn a
Females

G SPACES AVAILABLE in paved. SNed
lot at monthly rates. Located w downtown area
adjacent to campus. Contact Mr. J. Jehman 967-23- .

GET OFF YOUR CAN. SUPPORT TJ IE BAND. 10
to the person or group bnrvjs w the most
aluminum cans, delivered to the oid Poor Richard's
at East gate on Thursdays. Money received from
recycled cana w3 be donated o the UNC band

JND: SWEA I ER in the vicinity of Bingham Hall.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home- - no exjierience necessary exctSent pay.
Write American Service. 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas TX 75231,

to identify, jwy f(r this .ut. .nvJ it' your. 929
s)


